TWO TROX KARYOTYPES DIFFERING RADICALLY
LOa ¡WON 01 CENTROMERES1
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Trox is a scarabacoid gun us. I t s relation 1o the Hcarabacidae is not
completely understood. It is the main genus, among a few others, forming
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Fin. 1. A and B, Trox Joix-twlUa, motaphase and auajiha.se of a mitotic division,
respectively; 0 and J), Trac ptittclafus, me tap liase, and anaphase of a mitotic division,
respectively. Aiagnifical-ion H2133 X.
the subfamily. Trogtnae of Beaiabaeidae, or (he family Trogidae, as
some uixonomists prefer to call it. T h e systematic* of the American Trox.
species has been recently revised by Vaurie-- 3 . T h e cytology of Trox is
unknown.
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We received from Mr. Charles W. Baker1 a small sample of Tmx J'orri•
roU/.s Harold and Trox pttndatus (¡crinar tor chromosome study. l\i I he
former specie*, meiolir divisions jiad not started at the beginning oí i he
I lit I'd week of adult Jii'e, the testis contení- being formed by spermatogonia
and spermatocyte* up (o d i plot (me. Only the mitotic chromosomes were
encountered in this specie's. Iu Trox punvfatus, the testis contained mainly
gonia and meiotic prophase al I he end of I he fourth week of adult life.

Via. 2. - T/o.r punrJa/us, met «phase of the first meiotic division; arrow shows
\'y„ . Mil unification H2(JS(i X.
The moiosis was in full force in a specimen of (3 weeks, whereas a specimen
12 weeks, old had no divisions, and its testis were collapsed. Thus Trox
-eems (o have the lype of spermatogenesis which starts late and proceeds
in one big wave/'.
Trox üMííCVUíH lüts 20 chromosomes, one of (hem small. This must, be the
y chromosome. All except- perhaps the y chromosome, are metacentric,
as shown by the unstained gap in their midpart, where (hey tend to bend
(fig. I,A). Metaecntry of (he chromosomes is confirmed by anaphase (fig.
I,B).
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JOUK.VW, OK ACiUrCUI/TIJUK OF UNIVERSITY OK PUEHTO UK'O

Trox piinctat-utt has the same chromosome number, bul. all of its autosomes, at least, are acrocentric (fig. 1,0). Acroeeutry is couftrmed by
iinnphases (fig. J J)). The first mciolic liiotaphase of this species shows
<) + Xy (lig. 2).
It is surprising to find such a radical difference in chromosome structure,
within one and the same beetle genus. Centric fusions and fissions can
create such relations between close species of beetles, as shown by Smith6
in Chilocorus, but these rearrangements are accompanied by changes in
chromosome number. In the present case of the two Trox species it seems
most probable that pericentric inversions are responsible for the difference.
According lo Yaurie,3 Trox fimicotlis is a more primitive species, belonging to the lerredrw group and occurring in the ft a stern, and Central
parts of the USA. Trox pundatus, belonging to (he suberomm group, is
more specialized, living in desert, and mountainous regions of the West.
It is said to have affinities: with I he little-known Australian species. This
helps us to understand the difference between these karyotypes. 7'rar foveicollis has, without any doubt, the more primitive karyotype, resembling
typical scarab karyotypes. Accumulation of per icen trie inversions in Trox
pimclalvx has apparently taken place during an evolutionary phase long
separa to from thai of Trox JornteoHis.
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